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Details of Visit:

Author: Hank_Wankplank
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Dec 2023 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Ego Massage is already well and widely reviewed on here, so there's not much useful to add.

The Lady:

Very pretty, toned, and looked great in the lingerie under her tunic. Friendly and easy to talk to but
without being chatty, and made plenty of sexy sighs and light moans as things heated up.

The Story:

When I rang to confirm my booking I was told that the lady I'd booked couldn't make it in and was
given the option of one of the other two, and, having seen Zara fairly recently, I plumped for Jess.
I've always been aware of her in the gallery but, being a boob guy, I've always tended to be drawn
to certain sections of Ego's gallery and overlooked others, and I'm sorry to say Jess was in the latter
group. What a fool.

The massage was great and focused on a couple of iffy spots of mine, interspersed with plenty of
light and subtle touches between my legs. While some girls go right in there and give you a good
old grope (which I'm 100% on board with), for quite a while Jess stuck to quick, light touches or an
almost 'accidental' graze of a finger to really tease and build tension over time (also very much
100% on board with), building to the first 'proper' reach-under just before I turned over. I have had
sessions in the past when the only reach-under was a quick one just before turning over and I must
admit to having felt a little short changed. However, with Jess there was no such feeling as it felt like
part of a grand tease that ran over the whole massage. Fondling slowly increased over the rest of
the massage, using more of her nicely-toned body and boobs, including standing at the top of the
bed and reaching forward to my cock with her boobs in my face. Why all the girls don't do this is a
mystery to me, cos it's a great position and a teriffic view, but I suppose variety is the spice of life.
Maybe I'll ask to finish like this next time, but Jess finished me off with a tit-wank with a little help
from her hand. She really maxed out my time, too, as there was only just enough left to shower and
leave before her next appointment.

Jess was excellent and I'll definitely be booking her again, and I think some of the other girls that
I've overlooked, too.
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